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I YOUNGER MEMBERS OF MORMON CHURCH

I ARE WARNED AGAINST THE WANDERLUST

ARE URGED TO

STAY AT HOME

President Smith Makes This
Thought Keynote of His
Opening Address at Great
Mormon Church Conference

RESOURCES OF UTAH AND

ITS ADJOINING STATES

Beautiful Tributes Paid by the
Head of Church and His Re¬

maining Counselor to the
Deceased John Rex Winder

DEEP INTEREST IS SHOWN

The keynote of the first dnjsa-
cKNlou of tile April Mormon con ¬
ference which began enterdn

vzIN the effort untie by nil of theNpenkera to impress upon the JOUUKpeople eMpcclnllj the desirability
of reiiHiluliiK ut home rather Ihnii-
wenKerlnur to distant countries andin nld In the upbuilding of Utahund the inleriuountnln regnt-II of the penker told of thewonderful posHlbllitlex of Utah nUll
of the benefits to be derived by theInking up of laud In this and sur-rounding

¬
states

Pleun for home Industries nndconsumption of homeiuunufacturedK-oodN were Included lu the re
innrkN the Idea being that therehad been too much of the wander¬
lust spirit prevalent

April conference of the MormonTHE convened yesterday with ca-
pacity

¬

h crowds In attendance at bothirorning and afternoon sessions in theTabernacle and with large crowds In atUndance at overflow meetings in AsBeni
1H hall and also at the Sunday school
conference In the evening Despite thewintrj weather the big Tabernacle audi ¬

torium was crowded to overflowing mornng afternoon and night and hundreds
of people who were unable to obtain en-
trance

¬

also found Assembly hall crowdedto Its capacity and were obliged to turn
Mav It was one of the most successful

< i nine days ot conference yet held and
iv indications are for continued large
i pndances at the nunainbjg sasslonSr to-
tj J Id today and Wednesday

Building of Home3-
At both general sessions yesterday the

L 8t takers dwelt especially on the matter of
7 lion building and the desirability of

thc oung people remaining at home
itiei than scattering to the four winds

nnl seeking locations elsewhere In this
i OLru tion stress was laid upon the im-
I riant resources and possibilities of-
t 111 and the adjacent states and th-esrnl speakers exhorted their hearers-
t stay in the community and lend their
aid xu the upbuilding of the state and I

Wf tern country j

People from not only Utah but from-
a

i

1 over the United States and a few I

forn abroad are in attendance at the
Jthc rence and it is freely predicted that

t e present gathering will be the moat
ejccofful and profitable in the history-
of

j

Mormonism The Interest shown at
tie si sHtons yesterday was most favor-
ably commented on by the speakers all
of whom expressed their great pleasure-
at I itiiB privileged to address such large
tengre stations Aside from the several
t usually able addresses there was beau-
t f jl music and a spirit of church Inter-
est

¬

and enthusiasm was evident on all-
s dcs

re were two genera 1 sessions yes
ttTtlav at 10 oclock In the morning and
at clock In the afternoon In the Tab

t c niolp with overflow meetings afternoon
and evening In Assembly hall and last
nght the annual conference of the Des
net Sunday School union was held in
tl Tabernacle attended by a vast con
i ir < e of toachers and Sunday school
vx rkers from all over the state and many-
fr im other states wl>o were drawn to
Fat Lake to attend the annual confer

i e

Two General Sessions Today
r > will be two general sessions to

r1 In the Tabernacle at 10 and at 2
0 lock and this ovenlng the general
j r sthood meeting will be held at 7
1 i loi K Ko sessions are to be held to-

r row the final meetings being set for-
WE1nsday the closng day of the an-
n al inference

U i ii < morning or opening session of-
t n rIWI President Joseph F Smith
m A TIa fr homo building and the

I

Continued on Page Three
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JOSEPH F SMITH

President of Mormon church who yesterday urged younger
members of church to remain in Utah and adjacent states
and help develop great west

l

THREE MEN KILLED

ONE BADLY INJURED
Tragic Balloon AccMent at Stettiny

Germany One of the Victims a
Member of the Reichstag

TETTIN GERMANY April 3The German balloon Pommern whichS made an ascension here this afternoon met with a series of acci ¬

dents which ended in a disaster in the Baltic Sea under most tragic cir-

cumstances
¬

Three men lost their lives inclu ding the radical member of the
Reichstag Werner Hugo Del Bruce

Herr Del Brueck and another member-
of the party were drowned a third oc-

cupant
¬

of the car was picked up un¬

conscious and died from his injuries while
the fourth was rescued in a serious con-
dition

¬

The Pommern carrying Del Brueck
who was acting as pilot a banker Herr
Sommelhardt an architect Herr Ben
duhn and a man named Heln ascended
early In the afternoon at the gas works
The wind at the time was blowing s

hurricane and the Pommern broke away
before she had been completely bal-
lasted

¬

Chapter of Accidents-
The chapter of accidents began imme-

diately
¬

The balloon collided with tele¬

graph wires which broke almost over
tuning the basket It then dashed
against the roof of a neighboring fac-
tory

¬

destroying the smokestack With
the basket swaying wildly and half of
its ropes cut the balloon soared to a
great altitude and disappeared in the
clouds at a terrific speed Thousands of
onlookers Including a detachment of sol-
diers

¬

which had assisted In the ascent-
ran along the roads expecting the basket-
to break away The balloon however
was not seen again until it reached
Swimnunde thirtvsix miles northwest of
Stettin over which it passed at a height-
of 6IJW feet in the direction of the sea

Tugs followed In its track and one of
them which had outdistanced the others
was almost directly under it when sud
denlv tlie hdUxm fell into the sea The
tug steamed to the pot quickly but the

I

work of rescue was difficult Already
Brueck and Bendhun had disappeared
but Sommelhardt and Holn wore cling ¬

ing to the ropes and they were dragged
aboard the vessel

Story of Survivor
Describing their terrible experiences-

Herr Sommelhardt when he had been
somewhat revived said Our collision
with the telegraph lines and the fac ¬

tory roof had the most horrible conse-
quences

¬

Del Brueck sustained a broken
leg and a severe Injury of the head
Bendhun had an arm and leg frac ¬

tured Heln received bad contusions of
the head I was knocked senseless but
recovered in a moment to find I had-
a crushed knee and chest The network
around the envelope was torn in such-
a manner that we feared every second
the gas bag would slip out and we
would crash to the earth from a height-
of 6000 feet to which we had ascended
like a flash

Del Brueck in spite of his awful
condition vainly endeavored to open
the valves the cord of which had be-
come

¬

entangled We knew not what-
to do but merely awaited our fate
In the meantime we passed over
Swinemunde at a great altitude and
soon found ourselves above the sea
We thought possibly we might land in
Sweden but the balloon was caught-
In a rain claud which drove us down
until we were within 150 feet of water
Del Brueck was suffering agony but
he succeeded in pulling the ripping cord
and we fell Into the water like a log
All managed to get clear of the basket-
I with Hem swam and caught hold of
the network hut Del Brueck and Ben ¬

dhun sank I remembered no more
until I found myself in the boat which
rescued us

I
PRESIDENT TAFFS SUNDAY

I

STRENUOUS IN THE EXTREME-

Visits UAunt Delia Torry in Mas-
sachusettsI TrainmenWo-

rcester

Makes Speech-
to

Mass April President Taft put in a busy Sunday to¬

day with a visit to Aunt Delia Torry and the scenes of many boyhood
reminiscences at Millbury and an address here this afternoon before the
joint meeting of the brotherhoods in train servicea mass meeting of

nearly 2000 railroad employes at Mechanics haIl

r if President declared ho believed in-
S labor organizations But as chief magis-

trate
¬

of th <5rfation he added he believed
also in the right of every man to labor
LS lit will to earn the wages that he will
undo if he so chooses to stay out of labor
organization The Presidents first asser-
tion

¬

was greeted with a wild outburst of
applause His second statement received I

only a scattering response I

Later however the President again I

aroused the railroad men to enthusiasm J
i

by saying he believed their organizations
were necessary to deal with organizations-
of caiytal and by detailing his deep inter ¬

est in legIslation looking to further re
qjireinents of safety appliances and to
the liability of the employer-

The President motored the six miles
from Mlllbury to Worcester this afternoon
and the entire city turned out to bill him
welcome He rode at the head of the pro-
cession

¬

of some fifty or more machines
that had been driven to Mlllbury to greet
him The routo through the city was

lined with many thousands and the quiet-
of the Sabbath afternoon was broken with
applause The Sunday demonstration was
unique In Mr Tafts travels

Following his address before the Broth-
erhood

¬

of Trainmen the President re¬

turned to Millbury for supper with Aunt
Della and left tonight for Washington
where lie Is due tomorrow morning

The Presidents visit to Millbury threw
that quiet little community Into an uproar-
of excitement

The lavish decorations here in Worces-
ter

¬

were scarcely more Imposing than
those with which Mlllbury bedecked Itself
today As a boy the President used to
spend his vacations at Mlllbury where his
maternal grandmother as well as Aunt
Delia no Si years old and other rela-
tives

¬

long have lived He used to swim
In the Blackstone river that flows through
tlu town he used to play baseball on the
fields and trudge around barefooted In
search of early adventures All these
memories wero revived today

BIG fiGHT OVER ESTATE

Man From Fresno Cal May Cut in
for Share of the 750000 left

by Daniel Russell

Boston Mass Aprl I 3The Fresno
Cat man who is the second claimant to
the name of Daniel Blake Russell of Mel-
rose and a share In the 750000 estate left
by the father Daniel Russell held the
center of the stage over Sunday in the
great fight which has been waged In the
Middlesex county probate court for 120

days and which tomorrow will possibly
come to a conclusion with the arguments

While the attorneys representing the
estate would not make any direct state¬

ment unofficially it was allowed to bo
said yesterday that Wm C Russell was
partly satisfied that the California man
is his longlost brother Close upon the
heels of tne apparent acceptance of the
Fresno mans claims came an assertion
that he was a native of Dover N H and
that three reputable Boston men had rec-
ognized

¬

him as Win Cole a former
schoolmate who loft Dover 23 years ago
While there were many points of appar-
ent

¬

resemblance counsel for the rival
claimant from Dickinson N D said to¬

night that an interview with the relatives
of the Dover man had satisfied them that
he was not the Fresno claimant and that
the Dover man Is now In Denver Colo

Efforts will be made tomorrow it Is
said to secure a stay of arguments In the
Russell case to allow the claims of the
Fresno man to be recognized by the court-
A stiff fight against the introduction of
anything pertainmg to the new claimant
will be made in behalf of the original
claimant from Dickinson N D

GREAT CROWD

IN SAlT LAKE

Twenty Thousand Persons
Gather in Temple Grounds-
on Opening Day of Great
Mormon Church Conference

INCLEMENT WEATHER DOES
NOT INJURE ATTENDANCE-

About Five Thousand Persons-
Are Unable to Gain Admit¬

tance Either to Tabernacle-
or Assembly Hall Meetings

OTHERS EXPECTED TODAY

l the BHtloiiH be gathered toLEI > htr tnd let the peojile be
uelllbltII

People of Mormon faith from nil part
of Ibc world HCeiu to have obeyed theripturul mandate und they hac gntli-
orort nt iult Lake for thf conference
its they never gathered before

Inclement Meatlicr had no dlacouras
IIIK effect uu tIle conference visitorsyes terdn

IlionsaudM ivnlked to nnd from thetabernacle in sleet and snow and
iccmcd to slay no heed to the weatherThey iicrc all intent UIIOM Heinrlug
ml sent preferably in the Tabcrnnele
but if nut under the dome of the great
edifice they turned to the enibly
ball lu the Temple grounds where over
flo meetings were held both morning
nnd afternoon-

Had the weather been more propitious so
that the normal Sunday crowds would
hae been out the principal streets of Salt
Lake would have been crowded as they
never have been before during a Mormon
church conference time

For hours before meeting time on eith-
er

¬

side of ilaiii street from Third South-
to the Temple grounds there was a surg ¬

ing mass of humanity all headed north
Realizing that the Tabernacle would be
taxed to its utmost capacity the people
hhad barely time to partake of a lunch
after the morning session until they again
turned back toward the Temple grounds-
so that they might find seats In the Tale i

ernstclr wham the main exercises Were to
be held Belated ones to the number of
3000 turned toward the Assembly hall
where a meeting under the direction of
Apostle Orson F Whitney was held

Twenty Thousand Persons-
Still more belated ones were turned

away because of the inadequacy of the
Tabernacle and the Assembly hall to hold
more than 17000 persons It is conserva-
tively

¬

estimated that fully fiO000 persons
entered the gates of the Temple grounds
between the hours of 1230 and 230 oclock
yesterday afternoon The morning attend ¬

ance was but slightly less than that of
the afternoon and altogether It surpassed-
in point of attendance any previous open-
ing day of conference

Anxious as they were to be seated in the
Tabernacle and hear the sermons the
great pipe organ and hear the choir sing
anthems nonMormons courteously re-

frained
¬

from pressing for seats yesterday-
so that the visiting conference Mormon
church people might have the first call

Twenty minutes before 2 oclock every I

seat in the Tabernacle was taken A few
minutes later there was no standing room
within and people crowded Into the arches-
of the spacious doorways and remained
there standing and craning their necks
during the afternoon services Finding-
the Tabernacle crowded beyond any hOpe-

of even pressing another man woman or
child within many of the conference vis-

itors
¬

contented themselves with going to
the overflow meeting

Ordinarily and under most any other
known condition the assembling of twenty
thousand people would for safety precau-
tions

¬

require the presence of a squad of
police While the crowd was coming at
Its flood one solitary policeman stood at
the gate There was really no need of
his presence and he withdrew

Come From All Points
The overflow meeting ended perhaps ten

minutes before the Tabernacle services
and enabled those who were In tbe Assem-
bly

¬

hall to pass without the gates before
the congestion came However It was
fully threequarters of an hour before the
egress congestion was finally relieved Of
course there was no pushing or crowd ¬

ing despite the fact that all were anxious-
to get out that they might reach home
have dinner and be ready to return early
for the Sunday school night session

The crowds are composed of conference
visitors from Canada to Old Mexico on the
western hemisphere and from many ponts
in Europe and in Salt Lake form an In
teresting study

Despite the storm of Saturday night
which started with violent wind and closed
with snowfall savoring of a blizzard the I

prim Ipal streets of the city were thronged
long after midnight Every Mormon no
matter from what remote point in the
world he comes feels at home when he
reaches Salt Lake

Canada is especially well represented at
this April conference and the hardy man
or woman from Canada paid no heed to
the storm of Saturday night and the I

changeable weather flurree of yesterday
It only made them feel the more at home

There will be no diminishing of the I

crowd today in fact It will be augmented I

as It was reported yesterday that belated
trains on the railroads leading to Salt
Lake had prevented the arrival of many
who had figured too closely on railroad
time cards If the weather to fair today
the streets will be thronged as they never I

have been before at conference time I

ca I

SAVANTS WILL CLIMB
I

Los Angeles Cal April Savants from
nil parts of the world will gather In Pasa-
dena

¬

next August and ascend Mount Whl
son Nearly a hundred leading scientists
of America and Europe have accepted In ¬

vitations extended by the Carnegie Solar
observatory to pntlclpate In the third
regular convention of the International
Union for Cooperation in Solar Research
Among these Is Professor Rlcco of Mount
Etna observatory Sicily Germany Eng ¬

land and France will send four delegates-
each

On Mount Wilson are mounted the
largest telescopes In the world for the
study of the sun and by August a new
one will have been completedan loOfoot
tower telescope which will more than
douHe the power of any other instrument-
of the kind for photographing the suns
rays ts

PIONEER LUMBERMAN DIES
Witchlta Kan April 3S Ray Oliver

head of the RayOliver Lumber company-
of Kansas City Mo died here early this
morning of cancer of tho stomach Hens
a pioneer lumberman of tIme southwest
He had resided at Kansas City since 1S9C

Interment wdtt beat V3cWta

TAfT TO HIT

BACK AT FOE

President Will Defend Admin
istration Against Attacks of
Enemies Who Try to Stultify-
His Policies as Executive

RUMORS OF CHANGES IN

CABINET UNCONFIRMED

Vacancy in Supreme Court
Caused by Death of Justice
Brewer May be Filled by Ap ¬

pointment of Gov Hughes

ASm N OTON April bThe TaftW tiilinlulHtrntloii is about to de-
fend

¬

tacit aggressively beforethe people of Die lilted States
Convinced that Ilir public mind ball

been impreftsed tj attacks upon the ml-
iiiInNtradoii In mUD parts of the coun-try ail flint critIcisms ciiuuot be per-
mitted

¬
to pass unanswered without In-

jury to Republican prestige the party
lender have decided to catty the war
into the euernjVi country

President Taft IK now declared to be
road und niixioiiN to nsMinie the of-
frnsii c

The opening Kims will be tired iiettSaturday In WnwliIiiRlon bj the IrvM
dent lu person and In Chicago by At-
torney

¬
General XVIeUersIiiiin

Mr Taft will speak in this city on the
subject of organization and he will be
supported bj other powerful orators
of the Republican party Attorney
General ickershams subject will be
the policies of the administration Other
speakers on the platform with Mr Taft
will be Senator Lodge Representative
McKinley of Illinois chairman of the
Republican congressional committee
Representative Duncan McKinla of
California and John hays Hammond

Leaders Are Interested
Nothing lies created so much interest

among the Republican leaders in
Washington since the inauguration of
Mr Taft as the plan now formulating-
to defend the administration Some of
tile facts are to be brought out about
the operation of the PayneAldrkh
tariff bill and it is expected that legis
latlon will be called upon to answer the
friends of the administration with sam
concrete evidence Jf this subject is to
continue as an issue within the party

The party it is said expects con i

fidently to close the session of congress j

With interstate commerce statehood I

postal savings antiinjunction and I

conservation legislation to Its credit I

In addition it is hoped a statement i

may be issued showing a very great
saving lisa seen made m governmental
expenalUwe

Little is being said b> party leaders
about the issue of Caimoiilsm be-
yond

¬

the statement that this question
wilt take care of itself at the right
time The only explanation vouch-
safed

¬

for this comment is that Speaker
Cannon Is expected to resign the spoaK
ership at the close of the present ses-
sion

¬

of congress
r

Host of Candidates
Should the speaker resign at the close-

of the present session at a time when
there would be no opportunity to
choose his successor before next win ¬

ter It is argued several members of
the present House would Immediately
announce themselves as candidates No
official statements on this subject are
expected from the speaker His friends
believe It would be inadvisable for him
to weaken the organization of the
House at this time by diHOlosing his r
intentions They argue that In view of
the recent battle in the House all the
force that was retained by the Repub-
lican

¬

majority is needed if the admin-
istration

¬

legislative program is to suc-
ceed

¬

There are rumors that before the con-
gressional

¬

elections some changes may
be expected In the Presidents cabinet
but none of these stories can be con ¬

firmed In fact no one profeses to
have any firsthand information on the
subject At the same time the general
Impression seems to be that an effort
will be mado to strengthen the cabinet-
in a political way Among the retire
ments often mentioned as possible are
those of Secretary DIeklnson and of
Postmaster General Hitchcock Also-
It is said Mr Ballinger may resign
from the interior department after the
present investigation If the change can
be made without subjecting himself to
time charge of retiring under fire

Sonic of the party leaders are urging
upon time President the advisability of
appointing to the treasury some man
who has been aflllated with the party
There is no dissatisfaction with the ad ¬

ministration of Secretary MacVeagh
hut some politicians argue that the
President should not hesitate to use
every leverage to advance the adminis-
tration

¬

politically If two or more
changes should be made in the cabinet
it is said with some show of authority-
that one of the places would go to
William J Loeb Jr former secretary
to Mr Roosevelt and now collector of I

customs In New York
No one In the confidence of President I

Taft It is said would be surprised IIf
Continued on Page Two

INQUIRY BEGINS TODAYY

Charges of Congressmen Against
Marine League and Other Ship

Subsidy Supporters

Washington April 3An Inquiry Into
the activity of an alleged ship subsidy
lobby will be begun tomorrow by 1
committee of five members of the
House appointed by Speaker Cannon
and headed by Representative Olcott
Republican of New York The com-
mittee

¬

is expected to go into all the
charges that have been made alorX
this line and to ascertain to what ex-
tent

¬

Intimidation of members of Con-
gress

¬

has been attempted
The investigation was ordered by the

House judiciary committee following-
the filing of charges b> Representa-
tives

¬

Steenerson of Minnesota and Len
root and Kubterman of Wisconsin all
Republicans These members detailed
how a newspaper and personal letter
campaign had been conducted with the
apparent purpose of forcing them Into
supporting a ship subsidy bill Repre ¬

sentatives Steenerson and Kusterman
complained that they were accused by
this alleged lobby of working In tho
Interest of foreign ship lines

The Merchant Marine league of
Cleveland was the chief object of ac¬

cusation by these congressmen Sev-
eral

¬

men of national prominence are
officers of the league among them John
Hays Hammond and exGovernor Her-
rick of Ohio These men may be sum-
moned b1he eJUg tLu mmttti

I

ROOSEVELTI REFUSES-

TO VISITTHE POPES-

ays That Conditions Imposed by
Holy Father Are Such as

He Cannot Accept

ROME April 3The audience which it was believed former President
would have with the pope on Tuesday next will not take

place owing to conditions which the Vatican has imposed and which
Mr Roosevelt refused to accept

Although the definite negotiations relative to the audience ended
before Mr Roosevelt left Egypt the announcement was withheld until
after Mr Roosevelt reached Rome tonight at the solicitation of his Amer-
ican Catholic friends here who believed in the meantime the Vatican
might change its attitude

i
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POPE PIUS x

ne of the former president Ansi i an
mend who hud been with him in iKpt
ami ID Rome yesterday without Ruth

zation tumi Mr ltooseveit arid rterI1 I-

witli ardinal Merr lt> i VI tIle papa
sci ret i in an enileaMn tu a i ii1 a t

tshlhaii i as it now MB mis hLi cau J-

Jaa f nsatlon in Kmiit all1 ongli it Y 8-

It tiitnelv UtlCXPCUtd But hii etfot i
Wire nLvatltng-

idle at Gondokiiin i

Mr
p F c li iir > last

Hijusevelt wiot i Il AIItassad r
J Strt i 01ii saying h nuIid lie glad J

U i HI of all uIIdi4ll with King VI-

I imuianjel allot tlif p I l he dId-
I will the hUg was niii julv-

iiLgcd Before an it I IignIit oud n-

ra iKvl leUtive 1o all d ill with 11a
i f 8tvraJ telfgram VtI a5Ctj 0114-
IIn negotiations WEt I ui u by Mi-

vRjt eelta refuMiiK in itl1 1 to
Irt1Itdt as to hlB mndu t and uImounIII-
gtIat

i

111 audienu wltli-
in

the p I tIIldr t

ltu instances vv > ne le

But Few Engagements
lV < a matter of fdi i Ii It >o8evelt-

wh declining i M au lt m ndiliH
Iii I oniuition with his auditi i o with tiePpe has neither dire IH i mdirfi uy-

ii tonI during 01 aftei th1d n jtiat Ioii

i id 01 considered any engagement ia-
HI iiif xpt those of an ntfii lal ohdi-
a ii and ne actuall > tmtiil Rome lIT
iilglit with but two definn 1 jagemeiu

the audience with the king and the d u-

nei to be given III Ills hunoi h the in
niripalitv

The history uf tli ntfcotiat > n iis abt-
as follows

While at Cairo Mr Kouseeit re< einithe following telegiain from mliasisador
Irishman dated March 3

Mgr Kennedy reetot of tie meiirca
Catholic college in nph to dIi inqun
which I caused to he made requests the>

following communication to IK transmit-
ted

¬

to you The holy father wit be da
lighted to grant an audtem to Mr Roose
velt on April 5 and nopea thai nothing
will arise to prevent It suih as the mm h
regretted incident which made titS re Celt
lion of Mr Fairbanks uiiiossioi

Replying by cable to Ambassador LIMSU
man on March 25 Mr Roo8 it aia
Please present the following to Mr-

Kennedy It would lit a jeilI pleasuce
to me to be precented to the iiuiv fathrtot whom I entertain ligii i p ct hot
personally and as the lie ad tJt a g eaC
church I fully recognize ins Mitire rigit
to receive or not recelx w nom ever ito
chooses foi any reason that ems gnd-
to him and if he doe not rlf ivo 1 shiil
not for a moment question the propriety
of his action On the othei hand 1 In
my turn declin to make any stipulations
or to submit tfi any coiidt ons which u
any way would limit m > freedom of con ¬

duct I trust on April lit willI find t
convenient to receive me

Certain Terms Made-
On Mann J ASr Rooseeli at LiJro-

receinl a cablegram from 111 bas ador
LelBhman gi > ing the message from Mg
Kennedy which concluded th> saMna

The auditn e dnnot tate iilii e exivpt
on the understanding expressed ni the foi
mer message

The following day> Mi Roosevelt sent
another message to the American am ¬

bassador saying The proposed presen-
tation is of course now impossible-

Mr Ilooseelt particular desires the
incident shall be regarded b> his friends
buth rathoin dnd Protestant in Amei
lea as peisona and that it shall yit
give rise to an acrimonious tontroera

With this end In view he cabled today
the following statement to the Rev n
man Abbott editor of the Outlook at
New York

Through llH Outlook i vish to maka
a statement to my fellow Americans T

garding what has occurred in connection-
with the Vatican I am sure that the
great majority of m > fellow citizen Cath
lies quite as much as Protestants will
feel that I al td in the oul way po
sible for an American to act and iltt

cause of this very fact I moqt earnestly
hope that the incident will be treated ir-

a matterofcourse wax as m rel > pei
sonal and above all ai not warranting
the slightest exhibition of rant or or bit
ternee

Among my best and t loset friends ara
many Catholics The respect and regard
of those of my fellow Amencaiu who are
Catholics are as dear to me as the rt-
gpect and regard of those who art Pro-
testAnts On my journey through Africa
I visited many Catholic as well ac man
Protestant missions As I look forward-
to telling the people at home all that
has been done by Protestants and Catlt

Continued on Page Two

CONfERENCE Of lEADERS

Senator Saveridge a Discordant Ele-

ment in Republican Counoils
in Indiana

Indianapolis Ind April 3To prevent-
a contest on the floor of the Indiana Re-
publican

¬

convention next Tuesday over
the adoption of a platform endorsing the j

PayneAldrich tariff conferences were i

held here today by leaders of the party
Senator Beveridge who voted against

the tariff bill and who is a candidate for
reelection next year is opposed it is-

saidto the convention endorsing the law
but he and his supporters are in favor of
passing resolutions declaring in favor of
the principle of protection that being as
far as they care to go

It iIs authoritatively stated that they
will carry into the convention if neces-
sary

¬ I

their fight against a resolution en ¬

dorsing the 1ayneAldrich measure To Ipreent such an exposure of factional di-
vision In the part which It IB feared j

would have an ill effect upon the for¬

tunes of the candidates In the state elec-
tions

¬

next fall the leaders are inclined-
to avoid in the convention any discus-
sion

¬

of the PayneAldrich law
Yet there are several influential leaders

who not only believe that President Tafts
administration should be endorsed but
the PayneAldrich bill should be com-
mended

¬

as a step toward fulfillment of
the pledge that there should be a down ¬

ward revision of the tariff

PINNED IN TREETOP-

Son

1

of Canadian Millionaire Killed in
Auto Accident-

San Jose Cal April aJohn Anson
Howard said to be the son of an Ot ¬

tawa millionaire was killed this morn ¬

ing when an automobile which he was
driving plunged from a mountain road
sixteen miles from Delmonte and
lodged In the top of a tree Howard-
was pinned In the branches and lived
only long enough to bid goodbye to
his only companion exMayor Robert-
F Johnson of Monterey who escaped

unhurt1IFB00ITY
TREATY WITH

CANADA Will BE ARRANGED

Meeting of Representatives of the
Two Countries to Take

Place Shortly

Washington April 3Within two months according to the present
plans of the administration there will be a gathering in Washington or
Ottawa of representatives of the American and Canadian governments for
the purpose of negotiating a reciprocity treaty between the two countries

The felicitous exchange between Sec-
retary

¬

Knox and Minister Fielding of
Canada which concluded the reGent
tariff agreement contained an Implied
promise that an effort would be made-
to reach an understanding on broad
lines that might settle for nil time the
various issues regarding land and wa ¬

ter boundaries the fisheries the pres-
ervation

¬

of the seals and finally the
tariff relations I

Most of these matters are of concern
purely to the two principals but the
developments In the negotiations rela-
tive

¬

to the tariff are awaited with the
greatest Interest by nearly all of the
European powers which may be de-
pended

¬

upon to make Instant demand
for any concessions of special value
that may be made by the United States-
to Canada or vice versa

As the extension of the concessions to
all nations would result In making them
practically valueless to the two coun ¬

tries Involved In the negotiations It-

andJlegkls tpeaibatthu 1ze14ent

I

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be obliged to
devise some strong arguments on whichto base a refusal of the concessions to
third parties

The task will be made the more dif ¬

ficult for the reason that the German-
and French tariff arrangements are
terminable within periods of three
months and are based upon the undeistanding that no other country shall be
accorded tariff rates lower than thoseset out In the agreements Just how a
reciprocity treaty can be framed withCanada that will avoid the objection
that It gives Canada preference Is theproblem that the tariff expert boardwill have to face

CRISIS AT HAND
Oxnard Cal April LA rIitfl issued

tonight says the condition I fxSen >tor
Thomas Hard who Is suffe K from in
flammation of the lungs is s guLly im-
proved

¬

It is expected however that he
cr1sisrUL fQD1 1norro


